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Membrane 4—cont.

Aug. 17. Safe conduct, until the Nativity of the Blessed Mary, for J. Westminster, bishop of Glasgow, [and] John de Houton, Templar, because they are sent on an embassy of the king beyond seas.

MEMBRANE 3.


Aug. 14. Confirmation of a grant by Ebulo de Montibus to Nicholas de Westminster. Lenham of the wardship of the lands and heirs of Isolda de Lenham, daughter and one of the heirs of Maud de Averinges, tenant in chief, extended at 65l. 2s. 11d. a year, which the king granted to the said Ebulo.


Aug. 16. Notification to the king of France that the king and his consort and sons are coming to see him, to have his counsel and aid for the amelioration of the king’s estate and to talk about other things as with his lord. Though willing, both himself and the council then assisting him, to follow the advice of the said Louis, still, as the barons for certain causes wish him to give [security] to make a speedy return to England, the king prays him to give them such security for this as J. bishop of Glasgow and John de Houton, Templar, whom he is sending to him for this purpose, shall propose. The king cannot, however, be with him on the day appointed by him, as his messengers will explain. [Fœdera.]

Whereas, at the mandate of the said king, the king, by the counsel of the nobles, proposes to come to him in person, returning to England within the octaves of Michaelmas, as he has promised the magnates, the king wills and requests the said king, if he goes against his promise, to compel him to fulfil it. [Fœdera.]

Commitment, during pleasure, by Edward the king’s son, by the will of the king and his nobles, to Hugh de Trubleville of his castles of Kermerdin and Kardigan.

Aug. 22. Whereas the king some time since granted to Geoffrey de Percy the keeping of the honours of Boulogne, Peverel, Hagenet and Relegh from last Easter until next Easter, paying 26l. at the Exchequer for the pleas and perquisites during that time; the tenants are commanded to be intendant to him.

Grant to Edmund the king’s son of the relief of Isabel de Fortibus, countess of Albemarle, sister and heir of Baldwin de Insula, earl of Devon, which belongs to the king by reason of the lands which the said Baldwin held in chief and which fall to her; also the marriage of the said Isabel or the fine she shall make with the said Edmund for the marriage. Grant to him also of all the amercements at which the men and tenants of the lands of the said Baldwin, John son of Matthew and Thomas de Gresle were amerced before the king’s justices while the said lands were in the keeping of the said Edmund by grant of the king.